
1879 -Dnrmalmtta, and as in fact he does carry on business there, and 
Sbkesatii the money paid under the agreement was paid out of the 

»■ Calcutta business, Calcutta was the place where the defendant 
Ghô b. * would be fully entitled to redeem by paying the mortgage-money. 

The defendant admits tliat Es. 4,000 was paid to him, ancl 
that the same is due, and that it was paid at the registry office 
at Cossipore. The affidavit of the gomasta, made at the time 
of presenting the plaint, states that the plaintiff knew nothing of 
the transaction, and that the gomasta was the only party who 
had a hand in the transaction. There is no doubt that the 
money was paid in Calcutta. I  am prepared to hold that a 
money-decree can be made.

Attorneys ibr the plaintiff: Messrs. Waison and Sen.

Attorney for the defendant: Mohendronatk Bonnerjee.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Richard Oarfh, K t, Chief JusUoe, Mr. Justice Jackson, ami 
Mr. Justice Ainslie.

DHURONIDHUR SEN amd othbus (Dbekkdantb)  ». THE AGRA 
BANK (PjLAiBTirPs).*

S'
iliay 19. liijmetion to reslraina J)ecree~holder from enforcing a Decree imprt êrly 

or illegally obtaiiiedSale or Transfer o f  Dena Powna.

A, the proprietor o f an indigo concern, whioh comprised a pntni taluq, 
after mortgaging the entire concern to B, nllowed the patni tiiluq to be sold 
for an-eoi'S of rent under Keg. VIII o f 1819 ; C, the darpatnidarof tLe taluq, 
■whose rights were thus extinguished, tlien sued and obtained a decree foe 
diitnages against A. After C  had obtained tliis deci-ee ngaiiist A, A sold liis 
equity of redemption in tbe entire mortgaged concern to B, and b j this ealei 
all the liem and pouma, or liabilities nnd outstandings of the concern, were 
transferred from A io  B . C then, after notice to B, obtained an oi-der, by 
wLich P  was made the judgment-debtor in the place o f A. B  took no pro
ceedings within one year to set aside this order; but, after the lapse of

* Ke'jiew of judgment on Appeal, No. 1 of 1878, under s. 15 of the Lettera 
Patent, against the judgment of Mr. Justice Jackson, OiHciating Chief JuBttoe; 
Mr. Juatioe Markby,and Mr, Justice Aiuslie, dated the I6th September 1878,



t h r e e  years, upon C  attempting to execute liis decrce, iuntitntecl the present, 1879 
suit to BBt aside the order, iind for an injuuction to restrain B  from exeeut- Dhoronidhuu 
injr tlie decree ugiiiust biiu, Sek

Held,—\st, that tlie purcliiise by B  o f  the denoî -powna o f  tlie indigo TiibA ora 
concern o f  wliich A  lind been tlie proprietor, did iiot nialce li liable to pay 
the nnifiunt, fur which C  had obtained a decree against A, as dtunnges«for 
the extinguishment o f his darpatni right; 2jj(Z, that the order snbstitnting B 
for A in the suit for damages was illegal; 3j-rf, that although B was barred by 
limitation from suing to set aside that order, lie -was entitled to an iiijunctiuu 
restraining C personally from executing the decree against hiia.

VOL. V.] CALOUTTA SJ3KIBS. gy

This "waa an applioafcion for a review of judgment in the 
decision reported in the 4tli volume of the Indian Law Reports, 
Calcutta Series, p. 880.

The facts of this case were as follows;—In 1861, .Messrs.̂  
Gillmore, McKilligan, and Co., who were then the proprietor-s of 
an indigo factory or concern, called the Paikurdanga Coucern, 
mortgaged it to the Agra and Masterman’s Bank. Amongst other 
properties belonging to this concern, there was a patni tahiq 
called “ Kalabiiria,” of which Brojonath Dutt was the darpatni- 
dar. Whilst the Bank were in possession, the patui.rent fell into 
arrears, and the taluq was, therefore, sold under the provisions of 
Reg. VIII of 1819, and, as a consequence, the darpatni right 
of Brojonath was cancelled.

Brojonath therefore, iu 1S6T, bi’ought a snit against the exe
cutors of Messrs. Gilmore, McKiliigan, and Co., for damages 
occasioned to him by reason of the loss of liis darpatni rights ; 
and, in June 1867, obtained a decree entitling him to realize the 
damages from the estate of the original patnidara. Brojonath 
sold his decree to one Giridhur Sen, the predecessor in title of 
the present defendants. On the 11th August 1869, the executors 
of Gilmore, McKiliigan, and Co. sold the right of redemption in 
the indigo concern with its d&iKi and “pownot to the Agra Bank.

Giridhur Sen, theii, in 1871, applied to the Court under 8,216, 
Act VIII of 1859, to substitute the Agra Bank in the place of 
the original judgment-debtors, on the ground that the Bank had 
purchased the entire rights of the Paikurdanga Indigo Concern 
with its dena and powna. A notice was issued against the Bank 
and served uponi, the manager, but he did not appear to oppose



1879 . the application, and, on the 21st J tine 1871, the oi’der applied for
DHUHONiDHuit \yas obtained.

'In  December 1874s, the defendants, as assignees of Giridhut 
Sen, applied to execute agaiast the Agra Bank the decree -which 
hsĵ  been obtained by Brojonath against the executors of 
Gillmore, McKiUigan, and Co. This application was unsuccess
fully opposed by the Agra Bank, and, after some intermediate 
proceedings, the present suit was instituted by the Agra Bank 
against the defendants "to  set aside the order of 21st June 
1S71, and all proceedings taken thereunder, and for an injunction 
to restrain the defendants from proceeding farther therein.”

The defendants contended that the suit was barred under 
cl. 15, sched. ii of Act IX of 1871, it not having been brought 

.Avithin .one year from the date on which the order of the 21st 
June 1S71 was obtained; and that, as the plaintiffs had been 
substituted in. the place of the original judgment-debtors, and 
notice had been sewed upon them and they had not then 
objected, they wei-e incompetent to object now.

The Subordinate Judge found that the plaintiffs’ suit was 
barred, as not having been brought within one year of the order 
sought to be set aside, namely, the order of the 21et June 1871; 
and also that, inasmuch as the plaintiffs were in possession of 
the entire estate of the original judgment-debtors, they were 
liable to pay the amount of the decree, and accordingly dis
missed the plaintiffs’ suit with cost.

The plaintiffs appealed to the Civil Judge of Jessore, but 
under an order, dated 19th June 1876, the case was transferred 
to the High Court.

The Judges of the Diviaion Bench, Mr. Justice White and Mr. 
Justice Mitter, differed in opinion; Mr. Justice White being of 
opinion that the Court had no power to order that the Bank 
should be made a party to the suit; that as far as regarded the 
prayer of the plaintiffs to set aside the order of the 21st June, 
they were barred by limitation, but was of opinion that they 
were entitled to an injunction i-estraining the defendants from 
talcing further proceedings to enforce that decree. Mr, Justice 
Mitter, &ubsta.ntially agreeing -with the Oourt below, was of 
opinion that the Bank were not entitled to an injunction. A
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decree for an injunction having been drawn up in accordance
■vvifcli the decision of the senior Judge. Diiuuonu>hub

The defendants appealed under s. 15 of the Letters Patent 
against the decision of Mr, Justice White. The Court, consisting 
oif Mr. Justice Jackson, Mr. Justice Markby, and Mr. Justfce 
Ainslie. held, that the Subordinate Judge had no power to make 
the order of substitution; but that a subordinate Court had no 
authority to issue an injunction against the decree-holder to 
restrain him from executing the decree of another Judge exer
cising co-ordinate jurisdiction upon the grounds that the proceed
ings by -which the decree was obtained "were illegal; they, 
therefore, I’efused to grant the injunction, and allowed the appeal.

A review of this judgment having been obtained on the 1st 
May 1879, the case was xe-argued before a Full Bench tonsist-" 
ing of Sir Richard Garth, C.J., Mr. Justice Jackson, and Mr.
Justice Ainslie.

Baboo JRashbeliary Qlwse for the appellants.—Firstly.— Âs to 
the Bank being liable for all the debts under the dena-powna 
clauses. [J a ck so it , J.—You can’t go into that; you did not 
raise the question in the case when it came up before the Full 
Bench before.] This being a review, I am entitled to go into the 
whole case again as it was heard in the Court of first instance— 
see the case of Savnal Banchhod v. Dullabh I>var1ca (1),
[Gabth, 0 . J.—I  thinlf j-ou are only entitled to go into the 
points on which the rule granting the review was allowed; this 
matter was not mentioned when the rule was argued, and we 
cannot enter into it now.] As to whether a suit like this will 
lie at all, the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery cannot be 
exercised out here; it is only possible in a country where there 
are two differejat sets of Courts administering two diffei'ent 
systems of law. No suit will lie to restrain a Court from pro
ceeding with an order previously passed by that Court; In 
the case of Pwtlmroe v. Forman (2), where judgmejifc went by 
default at law, an injjinotion to stay execution, oia' a bill filed 
after the judgment was refused. The ground of Lord Eldon’s 
judgment was, that the person against whom judgment at law

( 1) 10 Bom, Kep„ 360. (2) 2 Swanatori, 2a7>
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-went by default, instead of obtaining a new trial songlit relief 
fi;om the Court of Equity, and that, having allowed judgment 

The”agra against him by default when he might have ap-
Bank. peared and defended, he had no right to come in and ask for

rSlief from a Court o f Equity. [ A in s l ie , J,— W hy did not tlie
Agra Bank appeal again.st the order? Mr. Woodroffe.__We
say it was no order at all, it being beyond the power of the Court 
to make the order o f substitution ; and moreover, it purported 
to be made under s, 208, and against an order under that section 
there was no appeal. W e were, therefore, obliged to bring a 
fresh suit to set aside the order and get an injunction, and that 
suit had to be brought in the Court of the Subordinate Judge— 
see Ahedoonissa Kkatoon  v. Ameeroooiissa Khatoon (1).] 
Where'an order is made by a Court o f  competent jurisdiction, 
it is just as final as a decree in a regular suit— SudahuH 
Porshad Salioo v. L otf A li K han  (2). [Mr. ~WQodrof'e.~ 
Abedooi\issa’s case disposes of s. 208, and a regular suit now 
does lie to set an order aside.] I  contend (i) a suit in this 
country does not lie for an injunction to restrain a proceediag
of another C ourt; (ii) assuming that it could lie, the present
suit would not, as the plaintiff ha.s contributed to place himself 
in the position in which he now finds himself.— See Kerr on 
lujimctions, pp. 17,22. The case of Lalla Poorihit Lall v. Mussa- 
m ut Saheerun (S) shows that a person other than the heir and 
personal representative may be substituted on the record, and 
therefore an order like tlie present is not made without 
jurisdiction. Furthei', so long as the order o f the 21st June 
stands, there is no remedy for the Bank, as the Statute of Limi
tations is in their way.

Mr. Woodrqfe for the respondent.—W hat is the order of 
substitution 1 Is it a summary order or not 1 I  say it is a nullity, 
and that there is no warrant in law for making such an orders 
Under the Civil Procedure Code, there is no authority for put
ting any person’s name upon the record in tlie place of a plain̂  
tiff or defendant. Under s. 208 o f  Act V III o f 1859, it is 
allowable where a decree has been transferred from an original

(1) L. 11., 4 I. A,, 67. (2) 14 W . R., 339. (3) 7 W. H., 368.



decree-liolder to another person, such person may apply for. isra 
execution of the decree; but this must not he done in his own i>j«uRONionuR 
name; the section makes no provision for the transferee’s name «.
being placed on the record. Section 210 provides, that vhere B a s s ,

a judgment-debtor is dead, execution may be made against feis 
legal representative, bat it makes no provision for the name of 
the representative being placed on the record: the word “ or ” in 
the latter part of the section is a misprint—see Mwsa, Mahonied 
Aga Ally Klian Bahadoor v. The Widow of Babnc^cimd (1).
Section 216 does not call on a person to show cause why 
he should not be made a party to the suit. [Jaokson, J.—The 
word ‘ decree-holder’ ia not defined in s. 20S, but it means 
in all probability the original decree-holder.] [Ainslie, J.—
Your argument, Mr. Woodrofie, excludes all appeals in the case" 
of the death of a judgrnent-debtor after decree; but Sheikh 
Wahid Ally v. Musaamut Je'inays (2), referred to in Bishtoo 
Narain Bavierjee v. G-unga Farain Biswas (3), ia against you.]
Except under ss. 208 and 210, no person can come in either 
to execute a decree which has been obtained, or come in and 
execute a decree against a judgment-debtor; it is only under 
these sections that substitution can be granted; and the present 
order cannot be said to have been made under either, for the 
rules laid down have not been followed. Again, before notice 
can be issued under s. 216, application must first be made under 
s. 210. Ko notice was issued to us under that section. Thei 
Subordinate Judge would have to be satisfied that Grant dnd 
Collis (the executors of the surviving partner) were dead, but 
they were not so; and atiil in spite of that the name of the 
Agi’a Bank was .“substituted on the record. The whole proceed
ings were, therefore, void. If, therefore, the order was null and 
void, we were not bound to come in and answer it. Again, th6 
oi’der -was one which was not appealable, nor was it open tc* 
review; if it had been open to appeal or, rsview accorain  ̂
to the case of Ahedoonissa Khatoon v. AmeerpmiaBd Eha- 
toon (4s), nothing couid be decided on it, and it would have 
been infractuous, T wo conditions must occur to give the Court

(1) L, R., 3 Ind. App,, 241. (3) 11 W. R., 368.
(2) U W. R. fF. BX 1. (4) If. R,, 4 Ind, App., 66„70.
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1879 Quriadiction: (i) the question must be between the paxtiea to 
the suit, and (ii) it must relate to the execution of the decree; as 

Tflit'AonA appeal from such order, see Sooba Seebee v. Fuhummisaa 
Bask. Begum (1). The case of Pogose v. Gatdhiok (2) is an express 

auihority that there is no appeal from an order or proceeding 

under a. 210. Although it is not easy to find an authority for 
the proposition that a suit may be brought for the purpose for 
Tvhich -we have brought our present suit, yet the case of The 
Agra Bank v. Brojosundan Babi (3) is a direct authority, 
and that case -was decided by the very same learned Judges 
■who have decided ihe otW  \yay in the present case. 
The case of Dorah Ali Eha/n, v. The Executors of Khajah 
Moheeoodm (4) decides, that if I obtain an order and set the 
•law in»motion, the execution-creditor is not liable but tĥ  
Court; but if a creditor comes into Oourt and obtains an illegal 
order, then the execution-creditor shall be liable aa having put 
the Sheriff in motion, and he is responsible to the executioa- 
debtor as having sold his debt improperly. [G a r th , 0. J.— 
Apart from the question of limitation, I should have soma 
difficulty ;n deciding that one Court can restrain the proceed
ings of another Oourt; but it is quite sufficient for the Court 
to issue a perpetual injunction to restrain proceedings 
as against the Agra Bank.] In the judgment in the former 
hearing of this case two different matters have been mixed 
up, vis,, an injunction to restrain proceedings, and an injunc
tion to prevent a person from doing a certain thing; We 
are not asking the Court to restrain the order of another 
Court, but we aie asking for an injunction for an AppeUaie 
Court to restrain the order of a lower Court, which for the 
purposes of appeal is the same Court as the lower Court.

Mr. Evans on the same side,—If it be taken that this was 
an order , at all, it was an order that a decree should be executed 
against a person who was not a party to the suit, and that 
could not be done without au adjudication as to whether thê  
Agra Bant was liable or not; but Abedponissa’s case shows 
that there cannot be any adjudication under s. 208. We>

(1)1. L. R., 3 Gale., 871; S. 0.; 1 Calc., 331. (3) Eeg. App. 121 of 1876.
(3) I. L. E,, 3 Oale., 708; 8.0., 2 Oftlc., 878. (4) I. L. R „ 3 Calc., 806..
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therefore, liad no remedy but to 'bring this suit; if the suit lay,- 1879 
it was the duty of the Judge, after finding that hia order OTiuiionidhuii 
was erroneous, to stay proceedings pending the hearing of the r.‘ 
suit. If our argument is correct that it is an erroneous order, dInr**
then a suit will lie; if the order ■were not erroneous, stiU a suit 
would lie to have an adjudication held under it.

Bahoo Eashheliary Ghose in reply.

The judgment o f the Court was delivered by

Garth, C, J. (Jackson and A inslie, JJ., concurring).—A  re
view having been granted in this case upon the ground that the 
previous judgment of this Court contained an inaccurate state
ment of the facts, and that a review was necessary for purposes' 
of justice, we are now called upon to decide a second time 
the appeal which has been preferred from the judgment of 
Mr. Justice White, who.se opinion in the Divi,sion Bench prevailed 
over that o f Mr. Justice Mitter. Messrs. Gilmore, McKilligan, 
and Co. were the proprietors of an indigo business called the 
“ Paikurdauga Concern,” over which the Agra Bank held a 
mortgage; one of the properties belonging to that concern was 
a patni taluq called " Elalabaria,” of which Brojonath had the 
darpatni; the rent of this patui taluq not being paid, it was 
sold under the provision of Eeg. VIH  of 1819; and in conse
quence o f  that sale Brojonath’s darpatni rights were cancelled.
Brojonath then brought a suit against a number of persons 
including the executors of the deceased membei-s of the fii'jia 
of Messrs. Gilmore, McKilligan, and Co. for the damage which he 
had sustained by the cancellation of his rights, and he obtained a 
decree on the 3rd June 1S67 for money to be realized from the 
estate of the original patnidars. This decree was sold to one 
Giridhur Sen, the predecessor in title of the presetit defendants.
On the 16th August 1869, the executors of Mr. J. P. McKilligan, 
the last survivoi': of the firm of Gilmore, McKilligan-, and Co, sold 
the Paikurdanga ConQern with dena and povma to the Agra Bank, 
the present pUinAiffs. In 1871, Giridhur Sen applied to the 
Court, in which the decree for dariiages had been passed, to 
substitute the Agra Bank in the place of the original judg-
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1879 -ment-debtors, on the gi-ound that the Bank had purchased
DuuiiosjvhVh the rights of the Paikurdanga Concern with dena and powna, 

V. and were consequently liable to pay the amount of the decree.
Bank. A notice of this application was served on the Manager of

the Bank, but he being advised that the Conrfc could not 
possibly gi’ant the application, did not appear to oppose it.

The application, however, was granted, and the Agra Tianlr 
were substituted in the place of the judgment-debtors. lu 
December 1874, the defendants applied to execute the decree 

against the Agra Bank; and on this occasion the Manager of 
the Bank opposed the application; this opposition, however, -was 
overruled. He then applied to this Court, under s. IB of the 
Charter Act, to set aside the order under which the Agra 
Bank was substituted for the original judgment-debtors, on. 
the ground that the Court had no jurisdiction to make such 
an order; but this application was refused. The Agra Bank 
then brought this present suit, praying that the order of 
substitution might be declared illegal; that the proceedings 
taken upon it should be set aside; and that the defendants 
should be restrained from tuking proceedings upon it against 
the plaintiffs. The defendants contended—•

Is/.—That as the plaintiffs’ object was in effect to set aside the 
order of the 21st of June 1871, and as the suit was not brought 
within a year from that date, the plaintiffs were barred by 
limitation (art. 15, sched. ii of Act IX of 1871).

Sndly.— T̂hat as the plaintiffs had not appeared to urge this 
objection in the execution proceedings, they had no right to do 
so by a regular suit.

Srdlff.—That as the Agra Bank were the mortgngees in posses
sion of the patni taluq which was sold for arrears of rent, it 
was through their default that the patni taluq was sold and the 
darpatnidars’ interest cancelled.

—That as the Agra Bank had become the owner of th« 
business carried on by Gilmore, McKilligan, and Co., with dena 
and pimma, they were liable to satisfy th© decree qbtained bj 
the defendants’ ancestor against Gilmore, McKilligan, and Co.

The Subordinate Judge in the Court of first-instanoe.held ilial 
plaintiffs’ claim was barred by limitation; and also that the plaiU'
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tiffs as assignees of Gilmore, McKalligan, andCo. had become liable* isis 
to pay tl)e amount of the decree, and consequent]/ dismissed the 
plaintiffs’ suit, and on appeal to this Court the Judges of tlie »•
Division Bench differed in opinion ; Mr. Justice Mitter substan- Bask. '
tially agreeing with the Court below, and Mr. Justice Whi-te 
deciding that in point of law the plaintiffs were not liable for 
tlie amount of the decree, and tlmt they were entitled to an 
injunction restraining the defendants from taking further pro
ceedings to enforce that decree. The opinion of Mr. Ju.stice 
White, being the senior Judge, prevailed. An appeal wa-s then 
preferred from his decision, and the Appellate Court as originally- 
constituted allowed the appeal, but a review has been granted, 
and we have now heai-d the case re-ai’gued. We have already 
expressed an opinion during the argument that the Agi-a. Bank' 
were not liable to the pi'eseut defendants for the amount of 
the decree; that, decree, as it seems to us, had nothing to do 
with the debts of the Indigo Concern; the Agra Bank were 
in no sense the representatives of Gilmore and Co.; and the 
Subordinate Judge had no right whatever to substitute the 
Bank in the place of the original judgment-debtore. The only 
points upon Avhich we have entertained the least doubts are:—

(1) Whether the Agra Bank, having neglected to appear 
in the execution proceedings, and to urge their objection to the 
order made by the Court, can now maintain this suit for the 
purpose of relieving themselves from that order; and ■

(2) Whether the suit is barred under art. 15 of the Limit
ation Act, not having been brought within a year from the 
time when the order was made.

We are of opinion that the plaintiffs in this suit are entitled 
to be relieved from the effect of the order in question. That 
order was made under such circumstances that the plaintiffs 
had no means, by any proceedings which they might have 
taken in the former suit, of setting it aside or preventing the 
defendants from enforcing it ; it is true that in the first instance- 
they had an opportunity of objecting to. its being made, but 
inasmuch .as they'wei’e not in any sense the reprasentatives of 
the judgment-debtors, they had certainly good reason to suppose 
tiiat the Judge Tyould not have made attch a mistake as to sub̂
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1879 -atitate them in their place. Then the order having beeu once 
made, they had no right of appeal against it, and they took 

Tnie Aoua means in their power of negativing its effect,—Isi, by
Bakk, objecting to the application 'which was made by the defendants 

to* enforce it by execution; and 2ndly, by appl3ring to this 
Court under s. 15 of the Charter Act to set aside the or4er 
upon the ground that the Court had no right to make it.

, Both these attempts having failed, this suit is now the only 
means by which they can prevent the defendants from 
an inequitable use of the order which they have unjustly 
obtained: the proper object of the suit is not to set aside the 
order, bub to restrain the defendants by injunction from enforciDg 
it. The principle laid down in Daniell’s Chancery Practice, 3rd 
-edition,*p. 1218, is thiq—it is a general rale illustrated by an 
abundance of cases that " wherever a party by fraud, accident, 
mistake or otherwise" has obtained an advantage in proceedings in 
a Court of ordinary jurisdiction, which must necessarily make 
that Court an instrument of injustice, a Court of Equity will 
interfere to prevent a manifeab wrong by “ restraining the party, 
whose conscience is thus bound, from using the advantage he has 
gained.” And in Drury on Injunctions, p. 96, where the same 
subject is discussed, it is said, "Upon this principle it seems 
immaterial where or what the Court is in which the proceedings 
are sought to be restrained, provided the party sought to be res
trained is amenable to the jurisdiction and is capable of being 
acted on by the process of contempt of Court j and the extension 
of the jurisdiction of equity to stay proceedings in other Co.urts, 
besides Courts of common law and in foreign Courts as well as 
in Courts "within the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery, 
becomes, when considered in reference to the principle stated, as 
rational and intelligible as it is firmly established in practice ” 
(See also Story’s Equity Jurisprudence, ss. 899 and 900.) Acting 
upon this principle, we quite agree with Mr. Justice White -that 
although the order of the 3rd of June cannot itself be set 
aside in this suit, the defendants ought ta be restrained by a 
perpetual injunction from taking any further proceedings upon 
it as against the plaintiffs. In the view we have taken of-this 
case, there is of course no ground for the objection founded on
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art. 15 of the Limitation Act. Our judgment will not have the 1879
■effect of setting aside the order in the former suit. It -will oaly DsBiuomwHJi

DISK
be binding on the defendants personally; it will prevent them  ̂
from unjustly and inequitably availing themselves of an order B a s k ,  '

which waa to some extent the result of thoir own mistake, affd 
certainly of error on the part of the Court who made it.

The appeal will, therefore, be dismissed, and the appellants 
will pay to the respondents the costs of both hearings.

Appeal diamisaed.

VOL. V.] GALCU.1TA SERIES.

■Before Mr. Justice Jackson and Mr. Justice McDonell.

Ik t h e  m a t t u k  o f  CHBNI BASH .SllAHA ( P l a i n t i f f )  v .  KAJDUM 1 8 7 9 '

MUNDUL (D eebndaht) * ’  ^^ 3  >9-

Limitiition—Contract to pay by Insialments—Defanlt in paying an hutalmeni 
Df a Debt payable by Instalments—Aet I X  o f  1871—Act X V o f  1877, 
ioUd. a, art. 75.

Wben n debt is made payable by iiiBtnlments, with a proviso that, on default 
of payment o f any oue instalment the whole debt, or so much of it as m a y  

then remain unpaid, ahall become due, limitation runs, under Act IX  of 1871 
or Act X V  o f 1'877, from the time of the first default. A subsequent accept* 
ance of the instalment iu arrear operates as a waiver, and suspends the 
operotion of the law of limitation; but merely allowing the default to pnss 
uuuoticed doea not.

T h is  was a reference to the High Court from the Judge of 
the Small Cause Court at Kooshtea, and the facts appear fi’om 
the order of reference, which was as follows:—

A plaintiS sues the defendant for recovery of certain moneys 
due upon an instalment-bond purporting to have been executed 
by the latter. The bond ia dated the 28th Pous 1281 (11th.
January 1875), and it contains a provision that, bn de&ult o£ 
payment of one of the instalments the whole of the money aecdred 
would become exigible. The two first instalments wete respec
tively due in Cheyt 1261 (March 1875) and Bhadro 1282 (August

* Small Cause Court Keferenceg No. 600 o f 1879, from an' order made by 
Bnboo Bulloram Mulliok, Offlciatiiig Judge of gmnH'Onuse Court at Hcoshten, 
dated the 17tb Apiill879.


